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YOUNG PEOPLE

ARE MARRIED

AT UNION, NEB.

Kiss Fannie McCarroll of Union
and Mr. Clifford McQuinn of Near

Nehawka Joined in Wedlock.
i

From Saturday's Iaily
Last evening at S o'clock at the

Methodist parsonage at Union oc-tur- ed

the marriage of two of the
well known and popular your.g peo
ple of that community. Miss Fannie
McCarroll and Mr. Clifford McQuinn.

The wedding was very quiet, the
young people being unattended and
the simple ring service was road by
the pastor of the Methodist church.
Rev. C. L. Elliott, and which united
the lives and hearts of these two
estimable young people.

After the wedding cermeony the
bride and groom departed via auto
for Iowa where they will spend a
short honeymoon visiting with rela-
tives, on their return locating on
the farm of the groom near Xehawka
where they will make their home for
the present at least.

The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. McCarroll and has
spnt her lifetime in Union, educated
there in the schools and has for sev-
eral years Leing engaged in work in
the Hank of Union in which position
she was one of the most efficient
bank clerks in the county. She is a
lady of greatest charm of personality
and possessing a large circle of v,aria
friends over the county.

The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McQuinn and one of
the enterprising young farmers of
the southern portion of the county
and one held in the highest esteem
hy all who have the pleasure of
knowing him.

The many friends are joining In
extending to the newly weds their
best wishes for many years of hap-
piness and success in the future.

A REAL ARK

From Thursday's Daily.
Yesterday there were two former

air feervn-- e men in ine city ;r a lew
hours en route to Washington. D. C,
after a tour over the west coast
country. The tvo men were travel-
ing in a real unique car that had
been constructed with the body in
the form of a boat cabin and on the
outside of which were hung articles
that had been picked up in all parts
of the United States where the auto-ist- s

had been visiting. CactU3 from
New Mexico was planted on the side
cf the car as well as plants and ani-
mal pelts secured in Canada and al-

so a number of old guns and swords
that e souvenirs of the world war
that the men had secured. The whole
outfit was one that would attract at-

tention anywhere and during the
stay here their car, which was park-
ed on North Sixth street, attracted
the attention of a large number,
who viewed it and visited with the
two happy-go-luck- y men who were
journeying in this gyp?y fashion over
the country, seeing all they could
and having a real outing.

RETURNING TO NEBRASKA

The Plattsmouth and Cass county
friends of Col. William Hayward, old
time resident of Nebraska City, will
be interested in learning that Col.
Hayward is soon to return to his
old home for a visit amor.g the once
familiar scenes. Mr. Hayward has
been district attorney of New York
and received strong support for gov-

ernor of the empire state several
times. The visit cf Col. Hayward
will bring him back to the scenes of
his boyhood as the parents of Mr.
Hayward. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hay-
ward were among the pioneers
that section of the state. The olw
Havward heme is now a part of the
buildings of the St. Bernard
academy.

VISIT NEHAWKA

From Saturday's I:iily
The Plattsmouth Dramatic club

last evening motored to Nehawka,
where they staged their comedy, "Al-

ways in Trouble" at the auditorium
there and pleased a very fine audi-
ence with the clever skit filled with
fun and laughter. A number of the
company also appeared in vaudeville
sketches between the acts that added
to the enjoyment of the audience.
The company has presented this phay
at Union, Wet ping Water and Mur
ray and in each of these places have
been greeted by good audiences that
were well pleased with the offering.
This organization is composed of
Plattsmouth young people who have
been interested in the drama for some
time and in their training have de
vtloped much talent.

TO UNDERGO OPERATION

From Saturday's Iaily
Glen Vallery and Dr. J. S. Living-

ston motored to Omaha Thursday
afternoon to visit Mrs. Vallery and
daughter. Gertrude, at the Imman-ue- l

hospital, where Gertrude is re-
ceiving treatment for a weakness
which followed the flu.

This morning they expect to re
move her tonsils and adnoids. It is
hoped after which she will be re
stored to her former health.

Nebraska State Histori-
cal Society

1925.

DEATH OF J. W. BLACK

From Friday's Daily
The death of J. W. Black, one of

the well known residents of the city
who died last night, at the
St. Joseph hospital in Omaha, follow-
ing an illness of some years. The
immediate cause of death was a
paralytic stroke and which caused
the patient to sink very suddenly.
Mr. Black has been at the hospital
for some little time and has been
gradually sinking until- - death came
to his relief. No arrangements for
the funeral will be made until later.
Mr. Black is survived by the wife
and son. George Black, of this city,
as well as one daughter, Mrs. Jack
Micin.

GAMP SH

FROM OVER STATE

One of the Chief Points of Interest
In the Summer Camps Over

the State For Boys

In the last few years the popular-
ity of Camp Sheldon, the summer
training camp of the youth of the
state, near Columbus, has grown
very rapidly and the number that
are there each season is constantly
growing as the accommodations for
handling them are increased.

There has in the past two seasons
been quite a number from this city
and vicinity attending the camp and
E. II. Wescott of this city has been
designated as the official represen-
tative of the camp here in arranging
the registrations and other details
that are necessary in arranging to
send the boys to camp for one of the
summer periods that covers ten days.

This camp is very finely located,
being some distance from Columbus
and with a sandy soil, fine shade, ex-

cellent swimming and canoeing, ten-
nis courts, baseball and all outdoor
sports under supervision.

There is thirty acres embraced in
the camp campus and the equipment
that has already been installed has
cost $30,000. There are accommo-
dations for ICO persons at the camp
at one time and which insures that
there will be ample recreational .

room for the young people, in the
permanent sleeping cottages, the
lodere and dining hall. All of the
buildings are screened for summer
use.

The boys at the camp range from
12 to 16 years of age and all of their
activities are supervised by older ,

persons who have been selected by
the Y. M. C. A. of the state, which !

operates the camp.
The first outstate boys camp is

from June 27th to July Cth and also
on July 22 to July 31st and August
1st to 10th.

The charge for these ten day pe- - '

ricdq is $12 and this includes all
food and lodgings at the camp and
is a very cheap recreational period ,

for the bovs in a clean, healthful at- -
niosphere of a camp regulated and
supervised by the proper kind of
leaders.

A BUSY MAN

From Friday'? Daily
One of the places of real activity

around the city is that of the green
house of Henry Jasper on west Lo-

cust street, and this energetic florist:
is meeting with a well deserved suc-
cess in his business that he is secur-- ;
ing by close attention to business,
and a day that extends from 5 a. m.
to S p. m. and sometimes later in the ;

rushed periods. There have been I

thousands of flowers shipped from
here to Omaha and Kansas City and
the local orders this year have been
very extensive Mr. Jasper states. He
has in his long experience and asso-
ciation with the flower raising busi-
ness, been able to get the best of luck
in producing the Lest of the season's
offering and the result is that his
flowers are in demand everywhere.

Henry was down town early this
morning and to show the extent of
his business he was shipping an order
to Fairbury, one to Hamburg, Iowa,
several thousand sweet peas to Kan-
sas City and had an order for Omaha
to prepare to ship out at once.

Mr. Jasper has secured an assist-
ant at the greenhouse and they are
both kept hitting the ball from early
day until in the night. In addition
to his flowers. Mr. Jasper has a large
number of orders for tomatoes, cab-
bage and other lines of plants to han-
dle that are being very much in de-

mand.

PURCHASES SOFT DSINK PARLOR

From Friday's Daily
The soft drink parlor located in

the Coates block at the corner of
Sixth and Main street, was purchased
yesterday by Sam Archer, who has
been employed there while the estab-
lishment was owned by his brother.
Mr. Archer is now in full charge of
the business and looking after the
wants of his patrons in his usual
accomodations manner and will see
that there is the best of treatment
afforded all of his patrons and the
service that will be found there is
most excellent. Mr. Archer is an old
resident here and with his many-friend- s

should enjoy a good

LEGION AND

FRIENDS IN

FINE WE
BANQUET AT MODERN WOOD-

MEN HALL LARGELY AT-

TENDED LAST NIGHT.

TWO INSPIRING ADDRESSES

Musical Program of the Evening
Also One of the Highest Excel-

lence and Pleases Audience.

ronj Ttaur.r'a Dtur
Last evening for the second time

in the existence of the local post of
the Aemrican Legion, the members
of this organization of service men
met and broke bread at the post

I banquet. This occasion was one that
was fully as pleasant as that of the

j past in a social way, and left even
greater thought with the members

jantl those outside of the organization
that were present, of the maturing
American Legion that has been doing
things in the nation for the service
man, disabled or well, members of
the organization or one who was not
aSliated.

The members of the American
Legion Auxiliary were responsible in
a large part for the great success of
the occasion by the splendid manner
in which they prepared and served
the feast, offering in their delightful
manner a menu that would temp the
most exacting.

The ladies also arranged the tables
and the hall in a patriotic color
scheme in which the red, white and
blue was the prevailing note, the
national colors and the American
Legion standard also being used in
the decorations of the hall. The
tables were brightened with the
bloom ot tne carnations as well as
streamers of red. white and blue and
red, white and blue candles.

The service men were Invited to
the dining hall at S o'clock and en-

tered to the stiring strains of the
march played by Peter Gradoville
and his joy producing melodists and
who also offered a program of the
popular music of the day during the
course of the serving of the ban-
quet and making no small part of
the success of the occasion.

The banquet was presided over by
Attorney J. A. Capwell, as toast-maste- r,

and who in this capacity
covered himself with glory and very
pleasantly introduced the various
spekers of the evening that were call-- I
ed upon.

Father George D. Pierce, chaplain
of the post, was called upon and
pronounced the invocation, where-
upon the feast proceeded.

The principal address of the num-
ber of after dinner speeches was that
of Sam Reynolds, past commander cf
the Omaha post, and also the present
national committeeman for Nebras-
ka. Mr. Reynolds talk was a straight
from the shoulder discussion of the
American Legion, what it has done,
what it can and should do in the
future in its great function as a
living part of the national life. Mr.
Reynolds told several stories of the
service that is found in the Omaha
post in particular, of the dedication
of the post to the task of serving
the service man. He also covered the
stand of the American Legion on the
proposition of the universal draft, of
money and property as well as labor
in war, to take part equally with the
men on the battlefield in making the
battle for the country's cause. He
also touched on the Legion's stand
for the endowment for orphans of the
world war and its wonderful effect
th?t it would have in assisting the
advancement of the nation. Mr.
Reynolds briefly discussed the at-

titude of the interests at the time of
the Legion's program was announced
at the New Orleans convention and
from which time they had conducted
an attack on the proposed compensa-
tion to the war veterans in hope of
weakening the Legion. The attitude
of the big interest and the opposition
of the radical elements indicated that
the Legion was standing in the mid-
dle of the road for the protection of
the old American doctrines and poli-
cies.

Mr. Reynolds pointed out that the
Legion was non-politic- al, non-seeter-i- an

and embraced in its membership,
Roman Catholic, Protestant and Jew,
and that the question of creed did
not apply in its ranks any more than
it had when they all had gone to
the front for the nation. The ques-
tion of race or religion was not ask-
ed of the man serving at the front
and was not asked by the Legion.

Following the address of Mr. Rey-
nolds, the members of the banquet
party enjoyed several delightful
musical numbers. Miss Kathryn
Wadock giving a piano solo. "The
Marseillaise." the national anthem
of France, aud as a tribute to their
late allies the service men and their
guests stood until the last strains of
the great patriotic melody had
ceased.

Miss Josephine Altman favored the
Danquet party witn iwo very enjoy
able numbers that gave this talented
lady an opportunity of displaying her
charming voice. Miss Altman and

Miss Helen Wescott, also gave a
very artistic duet, selecting a Tuscan
folk song as their offering. The ladies
were accompanied at the piano by
E. H. Wescott and in response to the
request of the audience Mr. Wescott
was compelled to give them a piano
number, playing "The Stars and
Stripes Forever."

John Curtis, secretary to the state
railway commission and one of the
live wire service men of Lincoln,
was called upon and pave a mos;
pleasing address that was allowed
by his time and it was general regret
that Mr. Curtis had not a greater
length in which to speak. He told
briefly of the responsibility that
siooa oetore every region man or
the support of our country and its
institutions, the preservation of
which was threatened in discord and
attacks on the very foundation prin-
cipals of the nation. He briefly
touched not only the ned for local-
ity to the nation hut to the state and
the community in which we live.
the fact that the resident of a com-- i
munity should stand four square for)
the place he labors and earns hisi
bread, to help upbuild the commun-
ity and not attempt to destroy it by
knocking or opposing those things
that were for the bes interests of
the community. He commended the
plans for the Legion memorial build-
ing here and hoped for Us success as
a real monument of service to thei
community both for the service men
and the general pnblic. Mr. Curtis
intcrsperced his addre s with mr.ny
very clever stories that added to the
pleasures of the gathering.

At the close of the banquet- the
toastmaster called upon a number of
the local Legion member:-- ; who gave,
the message of service to tr.e com-
munity in which they lived : nd also
the expression of the h pe that the
ne w Memorial buildi: g might be
be made a real success ia the coming
year and give Plattsmouri! an ade-
quate place in which to hold com-
munity gatherings. Among the local
speakers who were called upon were
XV. R. Holly, local commander. XV.

C. Schaus, County Attorney W. G.
Kieck. County Judge A. H. Duxbury
nnl R A Wehh. ariiiitflrit of thp nns'
here. .

W. G. T. U, CGilfiTY I
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:

HELD THIS" SUNDAY .

j

Will Be Held at Christian Church
and Be Participated in by the

Unions of the Country.
!

From Friday's 1'iailv ;

The county institute of the W. C. ;

T. U. of Cass county will be held
on Sund.iy in this city and the ses-

sions will be at the First Christian
church that has been placed at the
disposal of the ladies for the occa-
sion.

,

j

'

Mrs. Fred H. Gorder of Weeping
Water, county president, will be
present and preside over the sessions
of the meeting.

The opening session will be at the i

church at 2:45 in the afternoon and
the following program will be given: j

"The Need of the S. T. I. in the
!

rublic Schools." Rev Ivy Inn is ol
Eagle. j

"Six Reasons Why Every Member
Should Read the Union Signal, .

Louisville Union.
"The Need of the L. T. L. and

Nebraska Guards," Elmwood Union.
Special Music.

W. C. T. U.
"Important Facts of the W. C. T.

U," Weeping Water Union.
Adiournment and Dinner.
In the evening at 7:30 there will i

be a very large union service at the
church with many very able speakers
and special features that will close
the close the institute.

Song Services by the men of the
Plattsmouth churches.

Devotions led by Rev. Walter R.
Robb and others of the Plattsmouth
ministers.

Musical Selection, Mrs. E. II.
Wescott.

Short History of Plattsmouth XV.

C. T. U. by Miss Olive Gass.
Reading or Musical number.
Address by Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith.

CIARENCE BEAL IMPROVING

From Friday's Daily
The host of friends of Clarence L.

Beal. clerk of the district court, will
be pleased to learn that Mr. Beal is
now showing much improvement at
the Methodist hospital in Omaha
where he has been for the past two
weeks. His treatment is giving him i

renewed strngth and which it is hop-
ed will allow the removal of his ton-
sils in a few days. Examination
and tests of the case have led to the
belief that the case has been com-
plicated with an affection of the kid-
neys and which it is hoped to check
and cure and should permit the
very rapid recovery of the patient
and with the removal of his tonsils
rid his system of the poison that has
caused so much of his suffering. It
is a pleasure to learn of his improv-
ing condtion and it the wish of all
that Mr. Beal may soon be on the
highway to a permanent recovery.- -

EUR0C BOARS FOR SALE

A few Duroc fall boars. Big, rug-
ged fellows, for sale.

OTTO SCHAEFER,
a9-5t- w Nehawka, Neb.

EASTERN STAR

ABIES HOLD

NSPEOT ON

DISTPJCT SUPERVISOR HERE FOR
VISIT WITH HOME CHAPTER

A!TD TO INSPECT WORE

FOUR CANDIDATES INITIATED

Irs. J. W. Gamble of Omaha, Past
Grand Worthy Matron, One

Of the Visitors.

From Friday's Iaily
Last evening Home Chapter, Or-

der of the Eastern star, held one of
its most pleasant sessions cf the
year at the Masonic temple which
v.-- a s attended by some 150 members
of the order.

The occasion was the regular visit
of inspection by the grand chapter of
the state, which was represented by
Mrs. Mariiret McPherson of Omaha,
district supervisor. Mis. John W.
Gamble of Omaha, past grand worthy
matron cf Nebraska, and a former
Platts'aioulh resident, was also here
to enjoy the meeting and to meet
her old friends cf the years past.

The ladies enjoyed a dinn or at
C:30 at the dining room of the tem-
ple that was a fitting prelude to the
evening in the work of the order.
The dining room was a place of the
rarest beauty as the decorating com-riitte- e,

composed of Mrs. W. F.
Warga and Mrs. Monte Streight, had
performed their duties in a most ar-

tistic manner. The colors of the
Eastern Star were used in the deco-- j
rations, the ceiling of the room be- -;

ing brightened with the coloring
js:nd the streamers suspended from
the ceiling to the tables below pre-- i
r--; nted a very pleasing scene, while

ithe tables with their candles and
fiower3 us well as the snowy linen
made th.s settings al! that could be
wished for by the members of the
banquet party.

The serving of the banquet was in
'charge of the daughters of the mem-bi- s

who performed their tasks most
cScientiy.

Mr?. J. F. Wolff, worthy matron
of Home chapter, presided in a most
gracious manner and was assisted by
the other officers of the chapter in
the conduct of the banquet and the
initiatory work.

At the close of the dinner. Mrs.
Allen J. P.eeson very pleasantly
sented Mrs. Gamble and Mrs.
Plierron with very handsome
quets of roses and attractive corsage
bouquets to the matron and associate
matron of the local chapter as a
mark of esteem from the mernber-- ,
ship.

Following the dinner the officer?
of the chapter conferred the work of
the order upon four candidates,
Miss Dorothea Pond. Mrs. W. F.
Jorgensen, Miss Laura Meisinger and
Mrs. S. A. Barker receiving the de-- ;
gree work of the evening.

After the close of the initiation
there was a pleasant informal pro-
gram given. Mrs. A. D. Caldwell pre-
senting a pleasing violin solo and
Mrs. Allen J. Beeson, a reading.

At short address was given by Mrs.
Gamble in her always pleasant man-
ner that covered many of the points
of the order and its work that has
made it one of the greatest women's
orders in the United States. Mrs.
McPherson also spoke briefly, con-
gratulating the members of Home
chapter on their splendid work and
growing strength in the community.

A number of the local officers and
members were called upon for brief
responses by the worthy matron and
the newly made Stars also gave brief
responses to their, greetings by the
chapter.

PERFORMED GOOD WORK

From Friday's Daily
Harley Campbell of University

Place is in the city looking after
some insurance work, and his visit
here recalls the services that his
father, the Rev. Frank Campbell,
performed here "during his charge as
minister of the local Methodist
church from 1S9S to 1900. Rev.
Campbell came here to take charge
of the church which was then locat-
ed on South Sixth street in the build-
ing now occupied by the Ghrist &
Christ furniture store, and at that
time the job was a real one from a
financial standpoint as the church
was laboring under a debt of $12,-00- 0,

which at that was was equal to
$25,000 in these days of more plen
tiful money. Rev. Campbell faced j

the fact that a number of the min-
isters before him had labored long I

and hard to clear the debt but with-
out success and at one time it was
debated whether to quit, the church
building and let the holders of the
mortgages take the place. The task
was not too great for Rev. Campbell
as he stepped into the breach and as
a result of his work he was able to
clear up the debt and had the satis-
faction of burning the mortgage one
Sunday evening in front of the old
church, leaving the way clear for
the church to grow and prosper.

JESSE M'VEY LOW

From Friday's Daily
The condition of Jesse McVey. one

of the eld residents of the county, is'
i very poorly at this time. Mr. Mc-
Vey is at the Perkins Hotel where
he has lived for a number fo year?,
and while he is under the care of a
trained nurse and with all the atten-- .
tion possible he has been gradually
trowing worse. Mr. McVey is S

ycers of age and hi3 severe attack of
the flu has been pdded to by the
feebleness, of his advanced years so
that his recovery is a matter of great
doubt. His grandson, James McVey ;

cf near Nehawka, is hre assisting
in the care cf his grandfather.

!

ARBOR DAY TO
J

BE OBSERVED

WEDNESDAY!

ska's Ovm Holiday Will Be
Generally Observed Over

the State.

On next. Wednesday will be ob-
served Nebiaska's own holiday
Arbor day :he date set apart more
thr;ti fifty years ago for the resi-
dents

j

of the then new common-
wealth

i

to plant trees and shrubs and
add to the beauty and the wealth of
the state.

This day is always of particular j

interest in this section of Nebraska j

because of tne fact that the father
of Arbor day was one of the best
known men that the state has pro-
duced

j

and tne who was a nearby
resident of t'lis community and well
known to Cass county people of the
last generation J. Sterling Morton,
the sage of Arbor lodge, who in his
lifetime was a lover of the beauties
of nature and by his example and
teaching brojght to the residents of
the new state a desire to see that
their state might have plenty of
beautiful trpps which would furnish
shade and add to the usefulness of
the land in which they had come to
dwell.

This clay was firrt observed in Ne-
braska City and vicinity where the
personal influence ofi Mr. Morton was

le.i and Ft Arbor Lodge,
the home of the family, many beau-
tiful varieties of trees were planted
and cared for by the famous found-
er cf the dr y. Later the idea was
recognized ai being one of the great
est importance to the young state
where there were practically no

IS

trees, especially in the western sec-- j are with her and are spar-tion- s

and in the year 1S72, the day ing no effort and expense to make
was made a state holiday to promote j her as as possible. They
the planting of trees and shrubs. are desirous of bringing their moth-Sinc- e

the adoption of the day as a er home as soon as they can, but
lesral holiday in Nebraska other; will not do so as long as there is any
states in all sections of the country hope for her receiving any help in
have taken up the movement and as j the hospital. Mrs. Ossenkop is one
a result there is now a of our pioneer citizens and her host
observance of the day that the great

Nebraska Ciry.

VERY ENJOYABLE DANCE

From Thursday's Iaily
Last evening the Knights of

gave a very pleasant mid-
week dance at their ' hall on Pearl
street and which was attended by a

number of the dancing pub-
lic that appreciated to the utmost the
very fine m isical program given by
the Peter Gradoville and
which embraced the latest of the
popular dance music.

A Thought

BARGAIN DAY

AN EVENT THAT

BRINGS SHOPPERS

constantly

comfortable

nationwide.

Visitors from All of County
Are Heie and Trade Brisk at

the Stores Participating;.

"From Friday's Daily
Yesterday the monthly commu-

nity s.iles clay drew in a large num-
ber of the residents of the county to
participate in the large array of
special selling opportunities that was

'being offered by the Plattsmouth
merchants.

Stores that have kept careful check
of the visitors here found that all
sections of the county were repre-
sented in the who were
here and also the large number of
the residents of the city aided in
making the day one that will rank
well with the previous bargain days.
In several of the stores the day's bus-
iness was much heavier than at t he
corresponding bargain day in April.
1924. and those who visited the
stores found that they were given the
best the market affords at the very
lowest prices that could be asked by
anyone.

The low prices and the fact that
the goods purchased have the hac k-

ling of the local merchants have
drawn many to making Plattsmouth
the ir trading center and with the
greatest of satisfaction to the slsop-- :
pers as the stores of this city hi. ve
the right prices and the best lini's of
goods that can be found in any store
in the state .

MRS. MARGARET OSSENKOP
TO OMAHA HOSPITAL

From Friday's Daily
Mrs. Margaret Ossenkop, whose ill-

ness has alarmed her family and
friends for several weeks, was taken
to the Clarkson hospital in Omaha
last Saturday for further examina-
tion and for X-r- ay photographs to
be taken to determine if possible the
exact cause of her ailment, which
appears to be a trouble of the liver
and gall.

Sua stood the trip very well, but
is in a very weak condition and at
present it is not known just what
the outcome will be. This is very
sad news to the whole community,
who sympathize with the family
very much. Her family visit her
every day and some of her children

of friends deeply regret her illness

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

From Thursday's Ially
Mrs. Joseph Schlessl, who has for

the past several weeks been at the
Clarkson hospital at Omaha recover-
ing from the effects of an operation
of an ingrowing goitre, has so far
recovered that yesterday she was
able to return home to this city.
Mrs. Schiessl has stood the opera-
tion in nice shape and is doing Just
as well as could possibly be expected
under the circumstances.

firbor Day!

s--i

S3

Nebraskan originated at his home inland suffering. Louisville Courier.

Co-

lumbus

pleasing

orchestra

for

Sections

shoppers

TAKEN

After a tree takes root in the soil, it
is pretty sure to gain in girth and in the
spread of its branches.

After the savings habit takes root in
a person's character, it, too, will grow
and become a dependable shelter against
financial difficulties.

Our suggestion for Arbor day is that
you start a Savings account at the First
National Bank, and give the savings habit
a chance to bring protection and happi-
ness to you.

The First National Bank
THE BANK WHERE VOU FEL AT HOMK
PJJUTSMOUTH KECEASKA

"Tkt Dunk Where You tetl at Hone!"


